
 
 

SEWLA Senior Regional 

Head Coach & Assistant Coaches 

Job Descriptions 2020-2021 

 

Questions may be sent to southeastlacrosse@gmail.com 

Application Forms submitted by 23rd December. We will then be in touch in the New Year. 

 

Covid-19 Statement: 

At this point in time, we are hoping that Regionals will be possible this season – although potentially 

in a different format. With this in mind, we ask for flexibility and understanding from applicants as 

we navigate through changes due to Covid-19. 

 

Forms: 

Head Coach 

Assistant Coaches 

 

Regional Head Coach: 

The Head Coach will lead in working with SEWLA Regional Manager and Assistant Coaches in running 

the trials and training day, selecting the teams using the SEWLA Selection Framework and coaching 

at the Regional Tournament. 

Responsibilities: 

- Lead the Assistant Coaches 

- Work with the Regional Manager and Assistant Coaches to organise the trial and training 

days including format of the days, the tournament kit, etc. 

- Co-ordinate and lead on the trial day 

- Lead the selection of players for the regional team using the SEWLA Selection Framework 

- Co-ordinate and lead the training day 

- At the training and tournament days, will be Lead Coach for the A Team 

Requirements: 

- Level 2 EL Coaching qualification (minimum) 

mailto:southeastlacrosse@gmail.com
https://forms.gle/P1Bh2RabM2VxS9w46
https://forms.gle/D2Zf1L8Qnd7c98MF6


 
- Previous coaching experience of a regional, national, international team (highly desirable) 

- Ideally available for all the trials, training and tournament days 

- Communicative and organised 

- Assertive & team-oriented 

- Fair & committed 

- Will follow Covid-19 EL guidance and ensure all others do so also 

- Will set the tone for the day with a positive and competitive attitude 

Rate: 

- £120 per day & up to £25 expenses (travel at 27ppm for petrol) 

 

Regional Assistant Coaches (c. 3 roles available): 

The Assistant Coaches will work closely with the Head Coach to deliver successful trial, training and 

tournament days. Through the Head Coach they will also work with the SEWLA Regional Manager 

and be a strong voice in selecting the teams using the SEWLA Selection Framework. Coaching will 

also be required at the tournament day. 

Responsibilities: 

- Report into the Head Coach 

- Implement the coaching plan on the trial day 

- Contribute to the selection of players for the regional team using the SEWLA Selection 

Framework 

- Implement the coaching plan on the training day 

- At the training and tournament days, will be coach either for the A Team alongside the Head 

Coach, or be alongside another Assistant Coach in Coaching B Team. 

Requirements: 

- Level 2 EL Coaching qualification (minimum) 

- Previous coaching experience (essential) 

- Ideally available for all the trials, training and tournament days 

- Communicative and organised 

- Assertive & team-oriented 

- Fair & committed 

- Will follow Covid-19 EL guidance and ensure all others do so also 

- Will set the tone for the day with a positive and competitive attitude 

Rate: 

- £100 per day & up to £25 expenses (travel at 27ppm for petrol) 


